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CHRISTMAS   PARTY 
 It�s still early, but it�s not to soon to began planning to attend the Christmas 
Party.   The party  will be December 13th, our regular meeting date.   

 
             PLACE:    CHRISTI�S SEAFOOD RESTAURANT     
        6029 Westheimer,   
        Houston, Texas        713-928-6563 
        DATE:      Thursday,  December 13th 
        TIME:     5:30 P.M. 
 

              MENU:      Famous Fried Shrimp 
      with vegetable of the day, Au Gratin Potatoes and Salad 
          Grilled Snapper Fillet 
      with vegetable of the day, Au Gratin Potatoes and salad 
          Chicken Madeira 
      Char grilled chicken breast in a light basil mushroom wine sauce.  
            Served with vegetable of the day, Au Gratin potatoes and salad. 
          Iced Tea, or Coffee included 
          Tax and Gratuity included 
        

           COST:   $35.00 per person   

Please contact Charlie or Ruby Ehrlund  -  713-465-5172 to make reservations.  The cut off 
date is December 3rd.                        SEE YOU THERE!!    

V.A.  Hospital CHRISTMAS  PARTY 
 

 The annual Christmas Party held by the V.A. Hospital will be on Friday, December 7, 
2007, in the 4th floor Auditorium.   The program will begin at 6 pm, but we need to be there 

by 5:30 pm. 
 This program is always an enjoyable one, as we are joined by the members of the Ko-
rean Community to wish the patients a Merry Christmas.  There will be entertainment, 

drawings and refreshments for all in attendance.    MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO ATTEND 
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VETERAN�S  DAY  CEREMONY & PARADE 
 

 On Sunday, Nov. 11th, the ceremony in front of City Hall began at 11 am and was a very 
impressive one.  Charles Laird, U.S. Marine Corps, Texas Lone Star Chapter, Korean War 
Veterans represented the Korean War veterans, and was one of the featured speakers.  He 
shared the podium with other veterans representing the different wars.  Stoney Stone 
gave a very impressive presentation of the POW/MIA ceremonial table.  As usual 
Josh Flynn sang patriotic songs for the gathered crowd with his awesome voice. 

There were a number of politician that spoke, but the honor was  all for the veterans. 

 The Parade of Heroes with a flyover  followed at 1 p.m. and began at 
Smith and Texas, our group was represented with three trucks filled with veter-
ans, a few wives and several grandchildren, two of our members walked the route, 
waving to the crowd, Vito Susca and Johnney Lee.    The last of our trucks was driven by Tom Mixon and he 
pulled a trailer with a portable sign on board that told about the Korean War.  

Also on the trailer was a light machine gun surrounded 
by sand bags and a stack of 1903 A3 rifles.  Lee Hen-
derson had a M1 rifle and Doug Sizemore a M1 car-
bine.  They sat at the rear of the trailer.    
 Both sides of the parade route were lined with a 
cheering crowd that waved American flags and 
shouted �WELCOME HOME�.  The crowds were won-
derful and lifted the spirits of the veterans in the  

parade.  Also along the route were former members of the TLSC and some of 
the school teachers from the Cypress School District, all shouting encourage-
ment and Welcome Home. 
After the parade, the Houston Freedom Fest was held at 2 p.m. in front of City Hall, Tranquility Park and Herman 
Park.  

Truck pulling trailer with sign, 
machine gun and veterans. 

JERRY�S  SOCKS & CAPS 
 

The date for the sock & cap distribution 
will be Friday, December 14th.  We will gather in 
the Volunteer Office on the 2nd floor at 10 AM. 

Lee  & Doug manning the weapons 

DOOR PRIZES  -  NOV. 15, 2007 
 

Nuncio Martino . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Books 
Billie Blair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Picture 
Ruby Ehrlund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fresh lettuce 
Rod Ramsey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chimay Ale & glasses 
Eloise Illanne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fresh lettuce 
Mary Ann McCain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Key chain 
Henry Martinez .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    Books 
 

The 50/50 drawing ($55.00/$27.50) was won by Marilyn 
Harrison.  Marilyn donated her winnings to The Warrior. 
 

The items for the nights drawings were donated by:  
Wayne Harrison, Buddy Blair, Don Napp, Forrest Robin-
son, and Charlotte Henderson. 

�WREATHS ACROSS AMERICA� 
 

On Saturday, December 15th, at the V.A. National 
Cemetery, a program called Wreaths Across Amer-

ica along with �Echo Taps� will take place at 11 A.M. 
 This is a very memorable experience, so if you can 
attend, please do.  If possible, notify Pres. Ehrlund, so 
he can arrange for our organization to sit together. 

VETERANS DAY CEREMONY -  FAIRMONT JR. HIGH, DEER PARK, TX. 
 

On Friday, Nov. 9th, Lee & Charlotte Henderson attended the ceremony at their granddaughter, 
Rebecca Burgamy�s school honoring the veterans.  The program was a wonderful tribute to veter-
ans.  The band, orchestra, symphonic band and Choir all performed  Rebecca is also in the choir.  
All veterans present were honored and asked to stand as music from their branch of service was 
played.  Lee was possible the oldest in the group.  Refreshments were served at the close of the program. 
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CHAPLAIN�S CORNER 
By Charles Laird 

 

 T H E  B I R T H  O F  C H R I S T  
 

And it came to pass in those days, that there went out a decree from Caesar Augustus, that all the 
world should be taxed. And all went to be taxed, everyone into his own city. And Joseph also went up from Gali-
lee, out of the City of Nazareth, into Judea unto the City of David, which is called Bethlehem; because he was of 
the house and lineage of David; to be taxed with Mary his espoused wife, being great with child. And so it was, 
that, while they were there, the days were accomplished that he should be delivered. And she brought forth her 
first born son, and wrapped Him in swaddling clothes, and laid Him in a manger; because there was no room for 
them in the inn. And there were in the same country Shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch over their flock 
by night. And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the Lord shown round about them: and 
they were sore afraid. And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, 
which shall be to all people. For unto us is born this day in the City of David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord. 
and this shall be a sign unto you; ye shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. And sud-
denly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly hosts praising God, and saying, Glory to God in the 
highest, and on earth peace, goodwill toward men. And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away from them 
into heaven, the Shepherds said one to another, let us now go even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which has 
come to pass, which the Lord hath made known unto us. And they came with haste, and found Mary, and Joseph, 
and the Babe lying in a manger. And when they had seen Him, they made known abroad the saying which was told 
them concerning this Child. And all they that heard it, wondered at those things which were told them by the Shep-
herds. But Mary kept all these things, and pondered them in her heart. And the Shepherds returned, glorifying and 
praising God for all the things that they had heard and seen. Luke 2: 1-18  
These scriptures foretell why we celebrate the BIRTH OF JESUS-- Have a merry Christmas as you celebrate our 
Lord's birth. 

Retirement of Lee Henderson from the Speaker�s Bureau 
 

 At the Nov. meeting, I announced to the membership that at the end of the current school year, I would be retir-
ing as head of the Speaker�s bureau.   
 I have been attending schools (high schools, middle schools and elementary schools), churches, colleges, mili-
tary bases (Coast Guard Station in Galveston), and civic organizations, since March 28, 1996.  In the years of travel-
ing to spread the story of the Korean War, I have been to 144 schools and 29 other organizations, and traveled over 
7,000 miles.  There have been 40 members and guests join in the project to Tell America of the Korean War.  Last 
year I traveled to A & M, joining members of the Chosin Few Organization, speaking to a class there.  One of the 
students came up to me and said that he was at one of the high schools that  we attended several years ago.  At one 
of the High Schools, a teacher that brought her students to hear our group speak, told me that she had attended one of 
our sessions years before, when she was a student there.   
 I have enjoyed speaking to students and adults over the years and telling everyone about the Korean War, but I 
would like for someone else to spearhead the drive to TELL AMERICA. 
 If anyone wants to take over the program, please call Charles Ehrlund, before the end of the school year in May. 

Thanks for the Memories 
Semper Fi 

Sgt. Lee Henderson    U.S.M.C. 

VETERAN�S DAY at TEAGUE ELEM. 
Speaker�Lee Henderson 

 

 This was my 7th trip to Teague Elementary in Pasadena.  At the beginning of class, I asked if anyone in the 
class was 11 yrs old.  No one was, so I told them that I had been going to schools like theirs for 11 yrs., starting in 
1996.  I told them this was the 144 school that has invited the Korean War Veterans to speak to them. 
 The class room was full of students who asked me about my experience in combat and about the weapons we 
used and how the hand grenade worked.  I told them I was in 4 major operations and was not wounded.   
I was the 1st speaker of the day, and every hour a different veteran would arrive and tell about their experiences. 



�WARRIOR DONATIONS� Honor Roll  for �July 2006 to July 2007�        
The editors would like to acknowledge and thank the following members and patrons of the Warrior who have contributed $10 or 
more in helping to defray some of the cost of printing and mailing. As you know, we now have the Warrior on line for those with 
computers, but the Post Office has informed us that the cost of mailing has gone up, so we still need your help.  We thank you for 
your generous support and contributions.  We will be using the funds received to defray the costs of the newsletter and 
to help pay the cost of the website.  . The following names will be published monthly through the July 2008 issue. Be 
sure and have your name included.  Fill in the sponsor card, seen below, and return with your contribution.   Thanks:  Your 
editors:  Lee & Charlotte Henderson   
 
 
 

 
 

 

In Memory of � 
 
Cavazos, Santos 
Mathis, George 
Russell, Roy 
Sloan, Story 
Treadwell, Sloan M. 
Urquhart, Sam 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This Space is for you to 
Remember someone you 
Care for. 

Texas Lone Star Chapter � KWVA 
P. O. Box 802541�Houston, TX  77280-2541      

�Warrior� Sponsor      
I want to be a sponsor of the Warrior  for  

July 2007-July 2008  
 
Name _______________________________________   
 
Address _____________________________________   
 
City _______________ State _______ Zip _________ 
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Fuoco, Bob 
Glass, Joe 
Graves, Dick 
Harper, Jessie 
Harris, Richard 
Hollas, Alvin 
Hollan, Albert * 
Illanne, Ed 
Johnson, Max 
Kaley, Jack 
Krebs, Glenn 
Laird, Charles 
Lee, Johnney 
McKay, Frank 
McManners, Arthur 
Melcher, Ralph 
Mixon, Tom 
Montello, Stephen 
Mueller, Joseph 

Aquilera, Vincent 
Balke, Billy 
Bighouse, Bob 
Brast, Hazel 
Brunelle, Harry 
Cambiaso, Jose 
Canny, Pat 
Conte, Tom 
Correa, Joseph 
Cortez, Richardo 
Crouther, Charles 
Daidone, Frank 
Dickerson, Byron 
Dilick, Michael 
Duncan, Jim 
Ehrlund�s, Charlie 
English, Roland 
Fitzmorris, Tom 
Fuhrman, Les 

Munguia, Tony 
O�Flynn, John J. 
Nanninga, John 
Parker, James 
Priger, Ray 
Ramsey, Rod 
Reiss, Don 
Riley, Travis 
Romano, Joe 
Russell, Mrs. Roy 
Sloan, Mrs. Janie 
Sholl, Vinton 
Shulze, Emmett 
Smith, Charles W. 
Stewart, Clyde 
Urquhart, Jennifer 
Watkins, James 
Watkins, Jim 
 

WARRIOR SPONSOR  
 

   As everyone knows, the contributions 
in past years have paid for the printing and 
mailing of the newsletter.  Thank You and 

Please Continue to give. . . . . 
 so we can continue.  

* - Indicates 
more than one 
donation 

REAL LIFE, REAL LAW  - 
RECEIVING STOLEN PROPERTY 

 

This story was submitted by a member of the KWVA, Manny Carnero,  
who is a lawyer and recently had a client who should have known about 
the subject before he got himself into trouble with the law.  A lesson 
learned the hard way. 
 

�Hey, buddy,� a stranger calls from an alley.  �Wanna buy a watch? Only 
fifteen bucks.�  He shows you an array of expensive-looking wrist-
watches.  You ask where he got the watches and how he can sell them for 
such a low price.  �They�re hot,� he replies, using the street term for sto-
len merchandise.  QUESTION:  If you buy a watch and get caught, can 
you get into trouble?�  The answer is YES. 
 
Someone who knowingly accepts stolen property is guilty of either a mis-
demeanor or a felony, depending on the value of the goods involved.  The 
fact that you paid for the watch is not a valid defense.  If you knew it was 
stolen when you bought it, you can be found guilty.  Nor can you claim in 
self-defense that you bought the goods in order to return them to the 
owner.  (Oh, yea!!) 

Editor�s note:  We recently received a notice that we had used a joke in our 
newsletter that had a copyright on it.  (The November issue:  �If My Body were a 
Car.�)  The agent for the author has demanded payment for use of her joke.  As 
this is a non-profit organization hopefully we can work with her. 



DECEMBER    

     3rd -  Deadline for Christmas Party 
      4th -  Hanukkah begins at sunset 
      5th -  HANUKKAH 
      7th -  PEARL HARBOR REMEMBRANCE
      DAY 
      7th -   Christmas Party at VA Hospital 6:30 
      13th -  TLSC  CHRISTMAS PARTY 
      14th� Jerry�s Socks - VA Hospital  10 am 
       22nd -  First day of Winter 
       25th -  CHRISTMAS DAY 
       31st  -  New Year�s Eve 
JANUARY  2008   

   1st -  New Years Day 
  16th -  Board Meeting  5:00 pm 
         16th -  General Meeting 7:00 pm  

TIME TO RENEW        
 

Dues are $20.00 - Life Membership $200.00 � Send re-
newal to KWVA � P O Box 802541 � Houston TX 77280-
2541.  
 The following memberships are due December 
1, 2007:  
 John Alvarado    M801 Vincent D�Amico  M803 
 Robert Fuoco      M814 Joe Gambino        M505 
 Doyle Griffin      M560 Ralph Hockley     M749 
 Johnney Lee       M795 Billie Miller          A767 
 Don Riess           M768 Harry Simons      M744 
 Marvin Talghader  M234    Rudy Weisar         M340 

  RENEWALS  

 

 Sam Hambrick   Alvin Hollas 
 Cliff Montgomery  Jim Watkins 
 Hong Son Wop 
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Grocery Store Rebates 
 

Do you still use your Share Card from Kroger?  How about 
the Randall�s card?  We really hope you use them because 
they benefit the Lone Star Chapter.  Our chapter receives   
1% of all purchases at these stores when you use your cards.  
This amount can add up, and you don�t have to do anything 
but buy your groceries. AERO�S HOCKEY GAME 

 

 On Saturday, Nov. 10, members of the Color Guard, 
posted colors before the Hockey Game at Toyota Center.  
Members of the Color Guard were: Henry Marti-
nez�Commander; Bob Mitchell�American Flag; 
Buddy Blair�Texas Flag; John Jackson�
Korean Flag; John Bighouse-POW Flag and 
Lee Henderson�The Chapter Flag. 
 Before the game, as the Color Guard waited to pre-
sent the colors, the Aero�s Cheerleaders, visited us-the 
honor guard-and made us feel at home. 

 The night was Veter-
ans night at the game, and 
the Aero�s organization 
provided 125 tickets to 
the TLSC.  We had a 
large turn-out of mem-
bers, wives, children and 
grandchildren in atten-
dance.  (Business� in the 

area, purchased 3900 tickets for the veterans) The Aero�s 
played their best game ever, winning 5-1. 
 November 10th was also the 232nd birthday of the 
U.S. Marine Corp, and this was acknowledged  during 
the game. 

 

VETERAN  DAY  CELEBRATION 
By Henry Martinez 

 

Friday, 11/9/07, was Veterans Day at Geisinger Elem. 
School in Conroe.  I was the guest of my grandson, Alex 
Martinez, who�s in second grade.  I think I was the oldest 
veteran there, at least in a uniform. There were 25 students 
in the classroom.  I brought a small American flag for each 
one.  They were so excided, and asked many questions.  
They were curious about the war, the pins on my cap and 

on my shirt.  Of course, I wore 
my KWVA uniform.  I had 
lunch with all 25 kids in the 
cafeteria.  After lunch, each 
student gave me a thank you 
card.  They were very original 
and creative.  I had a very en-
joyable time.   

Henry Martinez 

DON�T FORGET  
VOTE . . . . 

THE GERRY WEBER AWARD 

It�s time again to vote for the Gerry Weber Distin-
guished Service Award.  Information is enclosed in this 
newsletter and applications must be returned by 12/31. 



DECEMBER   BIRTHDAY'S 
 

DECEMBER  ANNIVERSARY'S   
 
 

MEMBER & SPOUSE                   DATE         MEMBER & SPOUSE                       DATE 
 

 Euell & Dorothy Arnold . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    12/4  Robert & Victoria Arias . . . . . . . . . .  . . .   12/6 
James & Della Sue Tarver. .  55 yrs . . 12/6/1952 Fred & Lucy Ortiz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   12/16 
Salomon & Nora Padilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12/17  Orin & Helen Smith. . . . . . . . . . . . .   12/19 
Doyle & Jean Griffin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12/20  Dick & Barbara Arnott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   12/21 
Dick & Marie Palmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12/22  Thomas & Tina Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   12/22 
Ricardo & Helen Cortez . . . . 54 yrs . . 12/26/53 Jim & Frances Batchlor . 56 yrs . . 12/27/51 
Dick & Betty Ann Graves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12/27  Guadalupe & Tomasa Flores . . .. . . . . . . . .  12/27 
Ralph & Carolyn Hockley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12/30  Charles & Patricia Dean .  55 yrs . . 12/31/52 
 

Congratulations to our members celebrating their 50th + Anniversary's�!! 
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Sal Gambino . . . . . . . . .  1st 
Florence Sicola . . . . . . .  1st 
Willetta Garner . . . . . . . . 4th 
Jean Dickerson . . . . . . . . 4th 
Betty Burton . . . . . . . . . . 6th 
Clyde Stewart . . . . . . . . . 7th 
Hazel Brast . . . . . . . . . . . 9th 
Sam Hambrick . . . . . . . . 9th 
Martha Ballard . . . . . . . .10th 

Maxine Dry . . . . . . . . . . 10th 
Mary Kiser . . . . . . . . . . . 10th 
Hal Parker . . . . . . . . . . . .10th 
Billy Balke . . . . . . . . . . . 12th 
Violet Goodwin . . . . . . . 12th 
Mary Ammerman . . . . . . 12th 
Lillie Critchell . . . . . . . . . 13th 
Debbie Hollan . . . . . . . . . 13th 
Mary Ellis . . . . . . . . . . . . 15th 

James Parker . . . . . . . . .   17th 
Chris Carnero . . . . . . . . .  18th 
Dick Harris . . . . . . . . . . .  18th 
Guadalupe Flores Jr. . . . . 20th 
Bob Mitchell . . . . . . . . . . 20th 
John Morvant . . . . . . . . .  20th 
Patsy Barnhart . . . . . . . . . 21st 
Shirley Hatfield . . . . . . . . 21st 
Don Napp . . . . . . . . . . . . 22nd 

Dick Palmer . . . . . . . .  22nd 
Mitzi Harris . . . . . . . . . 22nd 
Eva Zoch . . . . . . . . . .   24th 
Doris Barker . . . . . . . .  25th 
Mary Ybarra . . . . . . . . .26th 
Oscar Migl . . . . . . . . . . 27th 
Edward Singleton . . . . .27th 
Eva DeCosta . . . . . . . . .30th 
 

VALENTINE  PARTY 
 

 Our Valentine Party will be held on Thursday, February 14th, of 2008.  A place has been se-
lected and hopefully everyone will be happy with the selection.   

       LOCATION:       Shanghai River 
      2407 Westheimer    (West of Shepherd) 
  MEAL:    The meal will be served �family style�  and will include soft drink, tea or  coffee  
       
  COST:   $25.00 per person 
 

You can access their web site at www.shanghairiver.com 

PROPOSED NEW MEDAL 
 

 Tom Mixon has proposed a new medal, one that will honor  the men that were at the Chosin Reservoir.  As 
the men in question all know, the Purple Heart was denied the men that  suffered frost bite in one way or another 
that terrible winter of 1950.  Tom has designed a medal similar to the Purple Heart that he has named the Frozen 
Heart.  He has sent letters to the headquarters of the Chosin Few,  heads of the military, congressmen, etc.  Hope-
fully he will hear good news after the first of the year. 
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KEEPING IN TOUCH � SICK BAY    
 

Punkie Nathan had knee replacement surgery November 12th at Memorial Southeast Hospital.  She is recuperating 
very nicely and is into the rehab.  She is very pleased with the surgery and reports that the leg pain is almost gone.  
Keep up the good work  and continue the rehab.  We wish you luck..  
Patty Gambino had back surgery but it didn�t go as planned.  The surgery was a little more involved than was an-
ticipated in the beginning.  The doctor�s had to extend to an additional vertebrae for repairs.  She is slowly healing , 
but has had complications but not real serious ones.  The discomfort made it difficult to sit or walk.  Things are get-
ting better, but it will be a long haul during recovery. 
Marlene Susca and husband Vito were on one of their cardio walks recently, when Marlene stepped on a small 
stick in the road and thus causing her to fall.  She broke her right elbow, received several bruises and broke her 
nose.  She is recovering, and she has a different splint on her arm, one that allows the joint to move to prevent it 
from freezing in place. 
Franko & Betty Grochoske  recently took a River Boat Cruise on the Mississippi, and along the way saw the 
beautiful fall foliage and met many interesting people from all over the country.  One of the more interesting cou-
ples were from Dripping Springs, Texas.  Franko and Dick Peck formed a close bond and they was invited to 
Franko & Betty�s home for their Christmas party. 
Manny & Chris Carnero have been on the go this past year. They flew to Puerto Rico for a week this past summer 
where they visited with old Army buddies and their families - loads of memories and fun. Then on to Virginia 
where they attended a family gathering, a confirmation and a graduation. This was followed by a family reunion in 
Ireland this past September - great time (Chris is from Ireland). Next, is a trip to Vienna, Virginia for a couple of 
weeks to visit with family over the XMAS holidays. 
Forrest Robinson broke his foot recently, on his birthday, when a heavy object fell on his foot.  At first he thought 
it was only bruised, but when it didn�t heal, he finally went to the doctor who did an x-ray.  Results�a broken foot. 
Ed Illanne joined us at the November meeting, and he is looking great.  You may remember that he had back sur-
gery in August that was very risky.  He seems to be recovering and is very happy to be alive.  Congratulations Ed 
on your recovery.  Please continue to improve. 
Leroy Hanks suffered a massive stroke recently and has been hospitalized in the Webster area.  Leroy was in the 
intensive care unit at Triumph Hospital in Clear Lake.  He was unable to talk because of the tubes, but did respond 
to Bob Hanks with a head shake and holding his hand and shaking it.  Please keep Leroy in your prayers and all 
pray for a successful recovery.    

   LOYALTY   *  VALOR  *   HONOR   *    FIDELITY     

Correspondence:   
Oscar Migl wrote that he enjoys the jokes in the news-
letter and also the news.  Thank you Oscar! 
Albert Hollan:  I enjoy reading The Warrior.  Keep up 
the good work. 
Walter & Katy Ballard, Charlotte, N.C.: We love the 
news from Texas, keep up the great work. 
Thank you, everyone, for the kind words.  We try to 
inform and entertain everyone.  The Editors. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
 

 On Thursday, Nov. 15, 2007, members of 
the Honor Guard were present at the Memorial 

service for member, Clark Fink.  The service was held 
at the National Cemetery in Houston.  Although Clark 
couldn�t attend our meetings, due to bad health, he 
kept in touch with the organization and the members. 

CONDOLENCES 
 

 Our very sincere condolences are sent to, Bar-
bara English, wife of 1st Vice Pres. Roland English. 
 Barbara�s son recently passed away suddenly 
from heart problems. 

CONGRATULATIONS. . . 
 

 Courtney Crossley, granddaughter of Carlos & 
Martha Ballard, is currently playing softball as a 
catcher for her high school team The Lady Tigers in 
Belton, Texas.   
 At a recent meeting, Courtney signed a letter of 
intent to attend Alabama State University, a Division I 
school, after being offered a full athletic scholarship by 
ASU Coach Thelma Hall. 
 On hand for this occasion were her teammates, 
parents, sister, brother, grandparents and coaches. 

 Congratulations Courtney!!! 



KOREAN WAR VETERANS ASSOCIATION - TEXAS LONE STAR CHAPTER 
THE GERRY WEBER DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD  

 
The nominations process for the 2008 Gerry Weber Distinguished Service Awards has now begun. As a re-
minder, here are the criteria:  
AWARD CRITERIA 
This award is for service (s) to the Chapter that have made a significant difference in the Chapter�s success. 
Long term membership, or service on the Board, is not, in itself, reason enough for this award. This is not a 
popularity contest. It is about outstanding achievement. Over the period of the Chapter�s existence there have 
been a number of individuals that have made that kind of significant difference. It is those individuals who 
should receive this award. This award is for Chapter members and/or spouses only. Non-members can still be 
recognized in other ways. The award will be given to a member or spouse one time only. Think of it in the same 
vein as a lifetime achievement award. The award will be given jointly where a member and spouse worked to-
gether to achieve something significant, and separately if they each made a separate achievement.  
NOMINATIONS 
The annual nominating process will proceed on three levels: 
1. General Membership Each year, in November, a request will be made to the General Membership for the 
names of potential nominees, and the reason( s) why they should be considered. Any member can nominate 
someone. All nominations will be sent to the Nominations Committee for review. A nomination form is attached 
for your use. One nominee per form. Make extra copies, if needed. No more than five nominations per member. 
The deadline for submittal of nominations is December 31.  
2. Nominations Committee The Committee will consist of three to five senior Chapter members who have 
enough time in the Chapter to have known all the nominees. The Committee will review the nominations during 
the month of January and narrow them down to a maximum of ten finalists. Finalists can be either current mem-
bers or deceased members. Those who made a contribution in the past should not be overlooked because they 
have left us. The Committee will then report out to the Board at the February Board Meeting each year with their 
choices and their reasons for those choices. Nominating Committee members and/or Board members each year 
who become nominees will automatically be excluded from any role in the process that year. The list of finalists 
will not be published to the membership.  
3. The Board of Directors The Board will review the nominees and select the award winner (s) for that year. 
Each year�s Board will decide how many award winners there will be for that year. Winners will be notified in 
advance, so they can have family members attend the awards ceremony, if they wish.  
TIMING 
Awards will be made in March of each year at the annual Dinner and Chapter Elections meeting  
AWARD TYPES 
There will be two levels of awards. The first will be a Chapter Plaque. The plaque will hold individual tiles for 
each award winner, and will be added to each year. The plaque will remain in the custody of the Chapter, for dis-
play at all meetings. In addition, each award winner will receive their own individual Gerry Weber Distin-
guished Service Award for that particular year. The exact design of the awards is still being determined. Let it be 
a surprise to you all.  
OTHER  
There is no limit on the number of times someone can be nominated. Also, the Board can decide that, in any 
given year, there are no qualified candidates, and make no awards that year. The whole program will always be 
subject to change over time, and every member can help with that. If you have a constructive idea on how to im-
prove the process, please feel free to let us know. Your input is always welcome. We would also welcome your 
comments on this whole program as well.  

 
FREEDOM IS NOT FREE 

 
 



FREEDOM IS NOT FREE 
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Send to : Gerry Weber Awards Committee Due Date: December 31  
 

KOREAN WAR VETERANS ASSOCIATION - TEXAS LONE STAR CHAPTER 
THE GERRY WEBER DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD 

NOMINATION FORM  
 

NOMINEE NAME: ________________________________________________                             _  
 
REASON(S) FOR NOMINATION: ________________________________________    _ 
___________________________________________________________________                       _  
___________________________________________________________________                        _  
____________________________________________________________________                     _ 
_____________________________________________________________________                   _ 
_____________________________________________________________________                    _ 
_____________________________________________________________________                    _ 
_____________________________________________________________________                   _ 

(CONTINUE ON OTHER SIDE, IF NECESSARY) 
 
 

SUBMITTED BY: _______________________________________________________ 
************************************************************ 

 
 

GERRY WEBER AWARD CRITERIA SUGGESTIONS 
ACHIEVEMENT (S) 

Responsible for an exceptional Achievement, that substantially improved the Chapter�s operation, or 
the chapter�s image in the community. 

 
PERSONAL TRAITS 

- Leadership Skills Ability to innovate Good Communicator 
-- Initiative to take on and complete projects Dependability 

- Good decision-making judgment Good at working with others 
 

OTHER 
Gerry Weber didn�t have just one significant achievement; his many different efforts helped get the 

Chapter up and operating. Consider a person who has contributed in a lot of ways over a period of time.  
____________________________________________________________________________  

 



TEXAS LONE STAR CHAPTER 
KOREAN WAR VETERANS 

P O. BOX  802541 
HOUSTON, TX 77280-2541 

USA 
TEL/FAX (713) 774-3662 

www.kwvahouston.org  

 
Return Service Requested 

 

 Term Expires 
     03/08  Manny Carnero   713-468-0502 
     03/09     * Jim Duncan   713-464-0633 
     03/08   Doug Sizemore  713-944-5191 
     03/09          Charles Laird   281-345-0523 
     03/09   Howard Nathan  281-471-8788 
                  
           Buddy Blair -  Past-President    281-242-3695 

OFFICERS                                                DIRECTORS 

 
  President         Charles Ehrlund   713-465-5172 
  1st Vice Pres.  Roland English  281-495-0092  
  2nd Vice Pres.  Travis Riley  713-465-5534  
  Secretary   Bob Bighouse  713-464-3676 
  Treasurer  Rod Ramsey  281-497-4054 

      *Chairman of the Board 

FORMER PRESIDENTS                                               COMMITTEES 

1991-92 - Nat Young  
1992-93 - W. B. Kirchheim 
1993-94 - Don Foisie 
1994-95 - James Duncan 
1995 -96 - Bill Hare 
1996-97 -  Bill Hare 
1997-98 -  John Jackson  
1998-99 � �Stoney� Stone 
1999-00 � Sal Gambino 
2000-01 � Howard Nathan 
2001-02 �  Bob Mitchell 
2002-03 -  Carlos Ballard 
2003-04  -  Don Napp 
2004-05 -  Charlie Ehrlund 
2005-07 -  Buddy Blair 

CHAPLAIN     Charles Laird / Max Johnson 
CHAPTER TELEPHONE   Bennie Younger 
COLOR GUARD    Henry Martinez 
EDUCATION     Travis Riley 
HISTORIAN     Mickey Spencer 
MIA / POW     Carlos Ballard, Alternate 
PARLIAMENTARIAN   Manny Carnero 
PUBLIC RELATIONS   Howard Nathan  
QUARTERMASTER   John Jackson 
SGT. AT ARMS    Sal Gambino  
TELEPHONE COMMITTEE  Bob Mitchell 
VA CEMETERY    �Stoney� Stone / John Jackson/Charles Laird 
VA HOSPITAL    Buddy Blair  
VETERANS COALITION  Howard Nathan 
WARRIOR EDITOR   Lee Henderson (bhenderson49@comcast.net) 
  

December  2007 


